Introduction
============

At some point in our lives, we are usually confronted with a situation in which someone says, "You should have seen the look on your face...." One typically attempts to recall one's facial expression and ponders, "What was the look on my face?" to assess whether the facial expression expressed was appropriate in accordance with social norms, such as the feeling rules ([@B14]) and display rules ([@B8]). An accurate interpretation of one's facial expression is important in every interpersonal interaction because a considerable amount of information about one's affective state, status, attitude, cooperativeness, and competitiveness in social interactive situations is expressed and communicated to others through facial expressions ([@B8]; [@B6]; [@B19], [@B20]). The misappraisal of facial expressions that we display to other people may have important consequences and may influence the course of the interaction. To prevent and mitigate the chances of misinterpreting our facial expressions, we need to possess a certain amount of emotional self-awareness, that is, what is expressed in our daily interactions with others ([@B12]).

Psychologists generally agree that individuals are experts at monitoring and perceiving their own emotional states and are capable of providing more accurate self-reports of their subjective experience of emotions and bodily experience than most other individuals could ([@B4]; [@B5]). [@B2] noted an interesting dilemma in which we are rarely able to observe our own facial expressions, although others can see them. Hence, we often hear people say, "You should have seen the look on your face...." On many occasions, previous studies have noted discrepancies in humans' subjective experience of their facial expressions. [@B24] assessed individuals' self-perceived emotion-sending abilities by asking participants to express six basic emotions and rate their perceived success during the emotion-sending task. They observed that participants' self-perceived emotion-sending ability was not significantly correlated with their actual emotion-sending ability. [@B3] first videotaped participants' facial expressions and asked them to rate their own facial expressiveness. Then, participants were shown the videotapes of their facial expressions. In their study, participants expressed surprise toward the inexpressiveness of their faces. This study inferred that people have stronger awareness of sensorimotor feedback but have weak facial display. These observations about humans' subjective experiences of facial expressions raise an interesting question that warrants further investigation regarding the extent of individuals' awareness of their own facial expressions. The literature offers very few studies in which researchers have directly investigated individuals' awareness of their own facial expressions, including real-time awareness (referring to participants' immediate self-reports of the occurrence of their facial expressions) and video-review awareness (referring to the extent to which participants can identify any facial movements in their face recordings).

Based on previous literature on human emotion, a crude conception of individuals' awareness of facial expressions can be proposed. Specifically, sensory feedback of sufficient strength is required for individuals to become aware of their facial expressions. Support for this notion is provided by a statement posited by Ekman: "While there are sensations in the face that could provide information about when muscles are tensing and moving, my research has shown that most people don't make much use of this information. Few are aware of the expressions emerging on their face until the expressions are extreme" ([@B7]). [@B29] facial feedback hypothesis posited that the responses of the affected motor and glandular targets (the face, primarily) supply sensory feedback to the brain, which is subjectively experienced as emotion if it reaches consciousness. It can be inferred from this passage that an individual may only become aware of his or her facial expression and emotion if and only if sensory feedback from the facial muscles is strong enough to reach consciousness. These findings and other studies further suggest that awareness of facial expressions may be influenced by factors such as facial expression intensity, duration, and frequency ([@B9]; [@B1]). Although direct evidence in support of this claim is scarce at this time, numerous studies investigating facial expressions and their recognition may provide indirect evidence in support of this notion. In previous facial expression recognition studies, manipulation of facial expression duration was observed to influence individuals' recognition performance; specifically, the recognition rate decreased as a function of expression duration ([@B28]). Studies have also manipulated the intensity of facial expressions and observed that facial expressions with a higher intensity are recognized at a higher rate ([@B11]). [@B13] also investigated the detection and interpretation of emotional facial expressions by employing facial morphing paradigm and experimentally manipulated viewing conditions for emotion processing. Their results suggested as the facial expression intensity developing slowly, non-anxious controls and socially anxious individuals show different capacity of emotion onset perception, decoding accuracy, and interpretation. If facial expression duration and intensity influence one's recognition performance, we hypothesize that self-awareness of facial expressions may also be influenced by facial expression intensity and duration.

We attempt to study self-awareness of facial expressions and the influential factors from two modalities. We further propose a real-time monitoring and video-review paradigm to investigate the awareness rate of a subject based on information from different modalities, specifically, somatosensory feedback information from bodily sensory feedback and visual information from the individual's facial expression recordings in the video-review condition. In the real-time monitoring condition, participants were instructed to press a key on a keyboard the moment they felt facial movement and then return their facial expression to a neutral state. In the video-review condition, participants were asked to identify any facial movements in their video clips recorded in the real-time condition and press the pause button.

The present study investigated the extent to which people are self-aware of their facial expressions under real-time and video-review conditions and the influencing factors. We hypothesized that awareness of facial expressions would be influenced by both duration and intensity. The present study also sought to calculate the duration and intensity thresholds required for individuals to become aware of their own facial expressions. In addition, we intended to investigate the potential relationship between real-time and video-review awareness.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Participants
------------

Twenty-seven participants who were naïve to the study's objectives were recruited (16 females; mean age = 22.59 years, *SD* = 2.17). All participants signed an informed consent form and were told that they had the right to terminate the experimental procedure at any time. The data from four participants were excluded due to technical issues (i.e., camera failed to record because of insufficient memory space). Because we conducted the study during the last month of the academic school year, our data-collection aims were modest -- to collect data from at least 25 students and finally collect at least 300 facial expression sample with emotional meanings. The institutional review board (IRB) of the Institute of Psychology, Chinese Academy of Sciences approved the study protocol.

Apparatus
---------

An Open CV (Open Source Computer Vision Library)-based program was developed to record the time of participants' key press with relative accuracy and precision during the presentation of each emotional video while simultaneously controlling a high-speed video camera (Logitech Pro C920, recording at 60 fps) that captured participants' facial activities during each video.

After each emotional video was presented, the program stopped recording and saved the clip containing the participants' facial activities during the stimulus presentation to the hard drive.

Materials
---------

Nine videos (5 meant to elicit happiness, 2 meant to elicit disgust, and 2 meant to elicit anger) were selected (see **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Seven of the nine videos were chosen from a previous study ([@B30]), and the other 2 were chosen from the Internet. Twenty additional participants who did not participate in the formal experiment rated the videos by choosing one or two emotion keywords from a list and rated their intensity on a 7-point Likert scale (where 1 denoted not intense and 7 denoted very intense). If words belonging to a certain basic emotion (e.g., happiness) were chosen by one-third of the participants or more, that emotion was considered the main emotion(s) of the video (see **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**) ([@B30]). We chose happiness, disgust, and anger as the target emotions because facial expressions related to these emotions have been observed to be readily elicited in studies that employed the neutralizing paradigm ([@B22]; [@B30]). Each video lasted 1--2 min (see **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Volume was fixed and controlled across participants.

###### 

Participant ratings of the nine video clips.

  Clip no.   Duration (min:sec)   Main emotion   Selection rate   Mean intensity score
  ---------- -------------------- -------------- ---------------- ----------------------
  1          1:07                 Disgust        0.86             4.14
  2          1:35                 Disgust        0.92             4.33
  3          1:57                 Anger          0.75             4.5
  4          2:24                 Anger          0.77             3.92
  5          1:18                 Happiness      0.92             4
  6          1:32                 Happiness      0.86             3.07
  7          1:16                 Happiness      0.86             3.28
  8          1:48                 Happiness      0.73             3.64
  9          1:09                 Happiness      0.71             3.17

Procedure
---------

The participants sat at a table facing a 19-inch, color LCD monitor. A high-speed video camera on a tripod was placed behind the monitor to record the frontal view of the participant's face.

### Phase 1: Real-Time Self-monitoring

All participants were tested individually. To obtain "uncontaminated" leaked fast facial expressions that are uncorrupted by various unemotional facial movements (e.g., speaking, blowing the nose and pressing the lips), a facial neutralization paradigm was used ([@B30]). Participants were motivated to neutralize their faces while they watched high-arousal emotional video clips.

We told the participants that they would view a series of short videos (some of which would be unpleasant) and that we were interested in their ability to control and be aware of their facial movements. The presentation sequence of the experimental videos was counterbalanced across participants. The participants watched the screen closely to maintain a neutral face and were instructed to avoid bodily movement. The participants were also instructed to press the spacebar as soon as they became aware of any facial movement and to return to a neutral face as quickly as possible.

The experimenter monitored the participants' faces on-line from another monitor. This setup helped the experimenter pre-define certain habitual movements to be verified by the participant after each video was shown. After each video, participants were prompted with a question that required them to rate the emotional valence and intensity of the video.

### Phase 2: Video Review

The cue-review paradigm proposed by [@B27] requires participants to watch a replay of a stimulus film and report their emotions at points during the film when they remember having an emotion or an expression on a momentary basis, providing researchers with the opportunity to examine momentary changes in facial expressions of emotion rather than aggregated measures.

After Phase 1 ended, we applied the modified cued-review paradigm by asking participants to review their own facial expressions. Participants were asked to identify any facial movements in these clips and press the pause button. The experimenter recorded the time and asked the participants to recall and verbally report the emotion felt when they displayed the facial expression. These data were used to analyze the awareness rate of the participants' facial expressions in the video-review setting. Participants received only one chance to decide whether a facial expression had occurred, to match the procedure of Phase 1.

Coding
------

Prior to manual coding, all facial movements detected by participants in phase two were classified into two groups based on the participants' self-reports: (a) facial movements that participants could recall and for which they could report feeling a clear emotion and (b) those verified as habitual movements or facial movements that participants could not recall and for which they could not report feeling a clear emotion. According to the participants' self-reports, we filtered those frames (via Adobe Premiere 6.0) that were confirmed by the participants to be habitual movements or facial movements that participants could not recall and report feeling a clear emotion. These edited clips were given to two extensively trained coders who coded each frame of the clips for the presence and duration of the expressions on the participants' faces. The coding procedures employed were similar to a previous study ([@B30]).

Coding required the coders to code these expressions' onset times, apex times and offset times by applying the frame-by-frame approach. The apex frame showed the full expression that had a highest intensity for this facial expression. The offset frame was the frame right before a facial movement returned to baseline ([@B15]). The total duration of these leaked facial expressions was calculated. Coders also rated the intensity of each facial expression from 1 to 7 (where 1 denoted not intense and 7 denoted very intense).

The reliability coefficient of the two coders was calculated according to the equation used in a previous study ([@B30]). The reliability coefficient of the two coders was 0.82 for all the samples.

Results
=======

All remaining facial expression samples with durations less than 4 s were included for further analysis.

Analysis of Real-Time Facial Expression Self-awareness
------------------------------------------------------

### Descriptive Statistics of Real-Time Self-awareness

Of the 353 facial expressions detected by trained coders via the frame-by-frame approach, there were 204 facial expressions in which participants expressed awareness with a keyboard response. This result indicated that the participants' awareness rate of their facial expressions during the real-time monitoring phase was 57.79% (see **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**). Among the 204 facial expressions for which participants expressed awareness during the real-time condition (hereafter referred to as "real-time aware facial expression"), there were 14 facial expressions that participants reported being unaware of during the video review phase.

###### 

Descriptive statistics for the real-time and post-awareness phases of leaked facial expressions.

                          Real-time awareness   Post-awareness         
  ----------------- ----- --------------------- ---------------- ----- -------
  All expressions   353   204                   57.79            268   75.92

### The Relationship between Intensity/Duration of Expression and Real-Time Self-awareness

Forty-nine of the 353 expressions had an apex frame but no offset frame; hence, the total duration could not be obtained for these expressions. The remaining 304 expressions were included in the subsequent analysis.

To further explore the relationship between factors such as expression intensity/duration and expression self-awareness in the real-time condition, a logistic regression was employed ([@B18]). The response variable is binary (1/0): aware or unaware under the real-time or video-review condition. The predicting variables are the duration and intensity of the facial expression. **Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}** shows the logistic regression coefficient estimations.

###### 

The logistic regression parameter estimations.

  Awareness condition   Duration and intensity predict awareness   
  --------------------- ------------------------------------------ ----------
  Real-time             0.67^∗∗∗^                                  0.01
  Video-review          0.41^∗∗∗^                                  0.03^∗∗^
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When both duration and intensity were included in the regression, interesting results arose and suggested that in the real-time condition, the intensity of facial expression is the only significant predictor of facial expression awareness (β = 0.67, *p* \< 0.001), whereas duration is not (β = 0.01, *p* \> 0.05). The results suggested that facial expression intensity is more important for expression self-awareness than duration is in the real-time condition.

### Estimated Intensity Threshold in the Real-Time Awareness Condition

Following the logistic regression model fitting, we obtained different estimated equations to explore the variation of awareness on facial expression as a function of facial expression duration and intensity. The estimated logistic regression equation is as follows:
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Using the regression equations estimated above, we obtained intensity thresholds for different awareness rates (25, 50, 75, and 95%). The logistic regression presents various intensity thresholds needed by the participants for awareness of self-facial expression with changing duration in the real-time condition (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**).

![**Estimated intensity thresholds needed by the participants for awareness of self-facial expression with changing duration and different awareness rates (25, 50, and 75%) in the real-time condition.** The expected intensity level for an estimated awareness rate of 95% was not included because it went beyond the maximum intensity setting (i.e., intensity = 7) in this experiment.](fpsyg-08-00832-g001){#F1}

Analysis of Video-Review Facial Expression Self-awareness
---------------------------------------------------------

### Descriptive Statistics of Video-Review Facial Expression Self-awareness

Of the 353 facial expressions, there were 268 facial expressions in which participants expressed awareness, estimating the participants' awareness rate of their facial expressions during the video-review phase as 75.92%. Among the 268 facial expressions in which participants expressed awareness during the video-review phase (hereafter referred to as "video-review aware facial expression"), there were 91 facial expressions that participants reported being unaware of during the real-time monitoring phase.

### The Relationship between Intensity/Duration of Expression and Video-Review Self-awareness

To investigate the relationship between the intensity/duration of expression and self-awareness in the video-review condition, a similar analysis was conducted on the remaining 304 expressions with a logistic regression ([@B18]). The response variable was binary (1/0): aware or unaware. The predicting variables were the duration and rated intensity of the facial expression.

In contrast to the real-time condition, in the video-review condition, both the intensity (β = 0.41, *p* \< 0.001) and the duration (β = 0.03, *p* \< 0.01) were significant predictors of facial expression self-awareness. This result suggests that different mechanisms may exist between the real-time and video-review conditions.

### Estimated Intensity Threshold in the Video-Review Awareness Condition

Following the logistic regression model fitting, similar logistic regression equation was obtained to estimate the probability of awareness on facial expression as a function of facial expression duration and intensity.
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Using the regression equations estimated above, we obtained intensity thresholds for different awareness rates (25, 50, 75, and 95%). The logistic regression presents the various intensity thresholds needed by participants for awareness of self-facial expression with changing duration in the video-review condition (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**).

![**Estimated intensity thresholds needed by the participants for awareness of self-facial expression with changing duration and different awareness rates (50, 75, and 95%) in the video-review condition.** The expected intensity level for an estimated awareness rate of 25% was not included because it went beyond the minimum intensity setting (i.e., intensity = 1) in this experiment.](fpsyg-08-00832-g002){#F2}

The Relationship between Real-Time and Video-Review Awareness of Facial Expression
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because both real-time and video-review awareness represent the capability of participants to be aware of their own facial expressions, a relationship may exist between these two types of awareness ability. However, no traditional statistical analysis method is available to describe the correlation between these two dichotomous observations, especially because of the inherent bonds of real-time and video-review awareness from the same subject. To address this issue, a novel analysis strategy was proposed. Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE), which was proposed in 1986 and was designed to model repeated measures, has shown great robustness for both the response distribution and various working correlation matrixes ([@B17]). GEE has been widely and extensively used to model clustered responses, including binary responses ([@B31]). Therefore, we applied GEE to investigate the relationship between real-time and video-review awareness. With the observations of each subject taken as a cluster, we fitted real-time awareness as the response variable with a logit link function to investigate to what extent video-review awareness is related to real-time awareness ([@B31]).

The results showed a strong relationship between video-review and real-time awareness (*p* \< 0.0001), suggesting that video-review awareness is a significant predictor of real-time awareness and that an individual's ability to be aware of facial expressions in the video-review awareness condition may predict one's performance in the real-time condition.

Discussion
==========

Real-Time Self-awareness of Facial Expressions
----------------------------------------------

The accuracy of self-perception has been a long-standing area of study in psychology ([@B26]). Many theorists have been less than sanguine about people's ability to perceive their behavior objectively ([@B10]). However, according to previous physiological studies on individuals' facial expressions ([@B25]; [@B23]), some researchers are confident in individuals' ability to be aware of their facial expressions. Our results reveal that the average real-time awareness rate of all 353 leaked facial expressions was 57.79%. Individuals mainly rely on internally generated somatosensory feedback to form a subjective experience of facial expressions during a real-time phase.

From the perspective of self-perception theory, [@B16] suggested that the relation between facial expressions and emotional experience is a particular case of the general relation between behaviors and psychic states. It has been proposed that greater facial expressivity is uniformly associated with greater subjective experience both between and within subjects, indicating that the duration and intensity of facial expressions is associated with subjective experiences of self-produced facial expressions ([@B1]).

Our results are partly consistent with the above notion, revealing that the duration and intensity of facial expressions are associated with the subjective experience of self-produced facial expressions. To be more specific, in the real-time condition, only the intensity of facial expressions was a significant predictor of self-awareness, whereas duration was not. This result is consistent with Tomkins and Ekman's statements ([@B29]; [@B7]). Furthermore, estimated intensity thresholds using logistic regression models show that at certain durations, a higher intensity threshold is needed for a higher awareness rate. This result may be explained by the information the participants employed. In the real-time condition, the participants mainly depended on somatosensory feedback information, such as muscle and skin sensations, to assist their awareness of facial expressions. Other indirect evidence has shown that facial expressions with high intensity are more easily recognized at a higher rate ([@B11]), which further indicates that intensity, not duration, is the only significant predictor of facial expression self-awareness.

Video-Review Self-awareness of Facial Expressions
-------------------------------------------------

The task in the video-review phase was actually a visual facial change detection task, which was mainly dependent on the visual information from one's own facial recordings. In the video-review condition, the awareness rate was 75.92%. Various factors have been demonstrated to be related to the accuracy of change detection, such as stimulus duration, interstimulus interval (ISI), intervening masks, and familiarity ([@B21]). Other studies that have employed facial expression recognition have also found that the recognition accuracy rate was related to facial expression intensity ([@B11]) and duration ([@B28]).

In the video-review condition, our result was consistent with previous studies and showed that both the intensity and the duration of facial expressions were significant predictors of self-awareness. Furthermore, estimated intensity thresholds using logistic regression models show that at certain durations, a higher intensity threshold is necessitated for a higher awareness rate. Both intensity and duration information are important when the task is to detect changes that occur in participants' faces in videos.

The Relationship between Real-Time and Video-Review Awareness of Facial Expressions
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Video-review awareness was relatively higher than real-time awareness (75.92% for video-review awareness and 57.79% for real-time awareness). This finding might indicate that awareness based on visual information is more advantageous. Several possibilities might produce the difference between these two conditions. First, in the real-time awareness condition, awareness of facial expressions was spontaneous and instant; the participants were required to monitor their facial expressions and to give their reports immediately when they felt their expression change due to the emotional movie. They possessed immediate somatosensory feedback, but visual information was not available; they could not see their own facial expressions. In the video-review condition, awareness was not spontaneous, and the participants watched their own facial expression videos without a sense of manipulation and muscle action. Second, in the real-time awareness condition, participants needed to watch the elicitation movies while monitoring their facial movements. In the video-review condition, participants only needed to watch their facial recordings and detect any changes in their faces visually. Subjects were more focused in the video-review condition, and the cognitive load was relatively lower. Third, the participants may have had post somatosensory feedback and sensory memory in the video-review condition, which may have facilitated awareness of the same expressions, thus outperforming the real-time condition.

Despite the differences addressed above, both of the awareness conditions represent individuals' ability to be aware of their own facial expressions. Thus, correlation between these two awareness conditions might exist. Our results suggest a strong relationship between the real-time and video-review awareness of facial expressions. Whether participants were aware or unaware of their facial expressions in the video-review condition significantly predicted their awareness in the real-time condition. As stated in the above passage, after the real-time awareness task, the participants may have had sensory memory of their facial movements. The participants may have used the integrated information from the post somatosensory feedback and visual information in the video-review condition, suggesting that the above two awareness abilities are correlated.

Several limitations should be noted when interpreting our findings. We used a self-report method to study individuals' self-awareness of their facial expressions. However, self-report measurements may be vulnerable to factors such as self-enhancement or other biases, as previous studies have shown ([@B10]). Therefore, researchers should be cautious when interpreting and applying these findings. Furthermore, in the current study, we didn't include a baseline mood measure prior Phase 1. This measure could be used to better investigate its influence on the outcome in future research. In addition, participants in our study mainly consisted of university students with a limited age range and the number of participants recruited were rather limited. This somewhat limits the generalizability of the present results and it would be interesting to investigate participants from an older age group in future research, as elderly participants are generally associated with less negative face-emotion processing and physiological changes to emotion are also different to student cohort.

In the present study, considering the huge individual difference in the number of leaked facial expression and thus the awareness rate, we didn't analyze the data from the individual level, which might be one limitation. In the next study, we consider to separate the participants into different groups according to their facial expression expressivity, with subjects show relatively more numbers of facial expression in daily life into high expressivity group and less numbers of facial expression in daily life (e.g., people with poker face) into low expressivity group.
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